1200 WILMETTE AVENUE
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091-0040
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DEPARTMENT

(847) 853-7550
FAX (847) 853-7701
TDD (847) 853-7634
EMAIL comdev@wilmette.com

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
of the
Land Use Committee - Special Zoning Committee
Tuesday, December 4, 2018 at 6:00 P.M.
Second Floor Training Room
1200 Wilmette Avenue, Wilmette, Illinois

AGENDA
I.

Call to Order

II.

Approval of February 5, 2018 Minutes
Minutes of the Land Use Committee meeting of February 5, 2018

III.

2018-SZC-02 Review of Development Regulations, including Uses, in the GC-1,
General Commercial Business, and VC, Village Center, Zoning Districts
Review and possibly amend the development regulations, including uses, in VC zoning
district west of Green Bay Road and north of Central Avenue and the GC-1 zoning
district.

IV.

New Business

V.

Public Comment

VI.

Adjournment

George Pearce, Chair
IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY AND NEED SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS TO PARTICIPATE
IN AND/OR ATTEND A VILLAGE OF WILMETTE PUBLIC MEETING, PLEASE NOTIFY THE VILLAGE
MANAGER’S OFFICE AT (847) 853-7509 OR TDD (847) 853-7634 AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

1200 WILMETTE AVENUE
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091-0040

MINUTES OF THE LAND USE COMMITTEE-SPECIAL ZONING COMMITTEE
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2018
6:30 P.M.
VILLAGE BOARD CONFERENCE ROOM OF VILLAGE HALL
1200 WILMETTE AVENUE, WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091
Members Present:

Trustee Steve Leonard, Chairman
Trustee Kathy Dodd
Trustee Dan Sullivan

Members Absent:

None

Staff Present:

John Adler, AICP, Director, Community Development
Lisa Roberts, AICP, Assistant Director of Community Development

Guests:

Trustee Joel Kurzman
Chris Canning, 1000 Skokie Boulevard, Wilmette

I.

Call to Order.
Chairman Leonard called the meeting to order at 6:46 p.m.

II.

Approval of September 13, 2017 Minutes.
Trustee Dodd moved to approve the minutes of the September 13, 2017 Land Use
Committee meeting. The motion was seconded by Trustee Sullivan. Voting yes: Chairman
Leonard, Trustee Dodd, and Trustee Sullivan. Voting no: none. The motion carried.

III.

Approval of October 30, 2017 Minutes.
Trustee Sullivan moved to approve the minutes of the October 30, 2017 Land Use
Committee meeting. The motion was seconded by Trustee Dodd. Voting yes: Chairman
Leonard, Trustee Dodd, and Trustee Sullivan. Voting no: none. The motion carried.

IV.

Review of Permit Extension Fee.
Ms. Roberts said the memo contains a draft text amendment to the Village Code. The staff
have attempted to draft it as discussed at the last committee meeting.
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It lays out graduated percentages by cluster of months to completion as shown. The
discussion was originally on extension fees but morphed into an extended permit fee. This
provides for the entire building permit fee to be paid for up front based on the construction
schedule that is submitted and agreed to between the applicant and the staff. There is a
schedule of the per-month fee based on proposed agreed upon months of construction.
Corporation counsel did not like the idea of a one or two month grace period that had been
discussed at the last meeting. However, to try to get at that idea another way, this proposal
says that if the project exceeds the agreed upon schedule, the per-month fee then applies.
For example, if the work is projected to be 28 months and it extends one more month to 29
months, the additional fee is one month at that rate. So that one month would be in this
example 3.33% rather than the penalty rate of 8.33%
Trustee Dodd clarified that this happens if the project extends beyond the anticipated
construction schedule. They said it would take 24 months and the revised schedule shows
30 months, four extra months, there’s no grace period they will be changed the 6 months,
paid for in month 24, how is the 6 months calculated.
Ms. Roberts said based on the proposed schedule, the 25th to 30th months would be charged
at the 3.33% per month rate.
Chairman Leonard asked for a brief overview of how the extension fees currently work.
Mr. Adler said once a permit is active beyond 12 months, the project starts paying per
month one-twelfth of the original permit fee. Applicants don’t come in every month to pay.
Theoretically, after 18 months, you are paying 150% of the original permit cost. After 2
years, you are paying 200% of the original permit cost; 3 years, 300% percent of the
original permit cost. The original idea of applying the same rate was to encourage projects
that should be completed quicker to get done. One home on the lakefront should have taken
two and a half years took six years. At that time, all they needed to pay was a $1,000 per
year extension fee. There are single-family home projects that shouldn’t take more than a
year end up taking two years. This is intended to be an incentive to get your project done.
Chairman Leonard said there is no acknowledgement of projects that realistically can’t be
done within one year.
Mr. Adler said this is where the shift in the discussion has taken place. Right now, the code
requires an extension fee; the current proposal is for a longer permit, an extended permit
up front. There are projects because of their complexity and size that will take longer; they
can have a longer impact so they should pay more.
The proposal is that everyone pays the same amount for the first 18 months, that’s not
changing from how it works today. For projects that qualify, the proposed text says to
recognize that there are project that will take longer and to now charge them what was
originally intended to be punitive to get someone to finish their project. Page 1 shows the
current and proposed. Right now, if the project gets done in 2 years, the applicant pays
200% of the original permit amount. With this proposal, they would pay 180% of the
original amount. The proposed text shows the percentages broken down monthly, which is
how they are charged. When a project goes over by 3 months, they are charged 3/12ths of
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the original permit. One year over is another 100% of the original permit fee.
Chairman Leonard said to one was to look at it is from a planning perspective: someone
has a three-year project, everyone agrees it should be three years, and it is policed as a
three-year project. What are the responsibilities of costs and the purpose of the fee.
Mr. Adler said regarding the fees, they are approximately 2% to 2.3% of the construction
value per year. For a home with a construction value of $10 million, their permit fee was
$220,000 to $230,000 for the one year. For three years, it would be three times that, the
way the ordinance is currently written. A $500,000 home, which is more typical for homes
on smaller lots, the permit fee is in the $15,000 range for one year. It should only take one
year.
Trustee Sullivan asked how many homes are queued up to take longer than 18 months.
Mr. Adler said there are 8 that are currently in process right now and another 2 that don’t
meet the size/value threshold proposed in the draft ordinance.
Trustee Sullivan asked how many are pending that haven’t been issued yet.
Mr. Adler said there might be one.
Trustee Sullivan said by the time the text gets amended, will any of those 8 still be under
construction?
Mr. Adler said they might not. Some are at 18 months but the fees for the first 18 months
aren’t proposed to be changed.
Trustee Sullivan asked the range of construction value of the 7 that are in process.
Mr. Adler said there is one at $11 million, another one at $9 million.
Trustee Sullivan asked how many are below the $3.5million from the example.
Ms. Roberts said there might be a couple.
Trustee Dodd said there are 8 affected by this proposed changed. Once these 8 are done,
does the staff have an idea of how many more.
Mr. Adler said nothing is known but of lakefront properties, maybe another two to four.
Trustee Dodd asked how many total new home permits are issued per year.
Mr. Adler said 40 to 50.
Chairman Leonard and Trustee Dodd noted that the homes helped by this proposed
ordinance is very small.
Trustee Sullivan asked what the impact would be with the reduction of permit fees as
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proposed.
Mr. Adler said the staff could figure that out.
Trustee Dodd said the budget anticipates revenue of $1.6 million in permit fees.
Mr. Adler said the cost of the permit functions of the department is about $1.2 million of
the department’s $1.3 million budget. Assume $120,000 in soft costs, $240,000 for
engineering, so the village cost for permitting is perhaps $1.5 to $1.6 million.
Chairman Leonard said that doesn’t include impact on the community.
Trustee Dodd said asked if the $1.5 to $1.6 was a fully-loaded cost.
Mr. Adler said it was, including the space at $20 per square foot.
Chairman Leonard said the house being built across the street from him has resulted in a
monster pothole that can only be due to this construction. There will be a cost to have it
fixed.
Mr. Adler said he thought the engineering department would look at the street and if the
damage can be attributed to the construction, have it fixed by the developer.
Chairman Leonard said it might be difficult to attribute to any particular construction
project.
Chairman Leonard asked if Mr. Canning had any comment.
Mr. Canning said he had nothing to add.
Trustee Sullivan said he feels that the goal to be accomplished has gotten lost. If the policy
is working and incentivizing work to get done, does this need to be changed. He doesn’t
have a feel for what is being given away with lowering the fee. Is this the biggest problem
out there? He is leaning toward not making any change.
Chairman Leonard asked if this would affect homes currently under construction.
Mr. Adler said it can. It depends on how the ordinance is written.
Trustee Sullivan said they’ve talked about how many more homes can this impact. There’s
a few that would benefit. What is the level of that benefit and do we want to charge x less.
In the future it might be 1 or 2 such homes in a year or fewer in lost revenue. There aren’t
that many more lakefront lots that could be redeveloped though other parts of the village
could also see new homes of this size and scope.
Trustee Dodd said building on what Trustee Sullivan was saying about identifying the issue
they are trying to fix. She had previously asked how extension fees work in other
communities. She said ultimately they are trying to be fair. They are trying to make sure
the permit fees being charged are somewhat consistent with the cost to run the department.
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Those fees are somewhat correlated to the time the staff is spending.
Chairman Leonard said that was part of it. Also, the purpose of the fee and the restrictions
of the fee are other pieces.
Trustee Dodd said one purpose is to incentivize people to do the right thing. She asked if
other communities have extension fees like this.
Ms. Roberts said no, not like Wilmette.
Trustee Dodd asked if Wilmette’s extension was then something of an anomaly.
Mr. Canning said he recalled the staff research found extension fees were done somewhat
ad hoc in other places. He thought at the first committee meeting on this matter, they
determined that if you take this to max, Wilmette charges more than other communities.
Trustee Sullivan said he agreed. He said we don’t need to charge $600,000.
Mr. Canning said that’s where this all started.
Trustee Sullivan asked if it was forecasting the amount or minimizing the amount or was
it both.
Mr. Canning said it was the idea of cost certainty if you know the project is going to take
an extended period of time because of the size of it. There should also be some recognition
that it’s going to take a while.
Trustee Sullivan said he agrees with not penalizing projects because they need to take a
long time.
Mr. Canning said the extension was first created because the incentive to move things along
didn’t exist; it was meant to be punitive. It was never contemplated that homes like this
would be built. This is an unintended consequence.
Trustee Dodd said the problem then is that those homes that are expected to take longer
than 18 months to complete are being penalized.
Mr. Adler said they were contacted by two owners’ reps for homes on Sheridan Road
because of the additional permit fees assessed for extensions. These were not the most
expensive homes and it all worked out, but there was still some pushback. That’s when it
first came to staff’s attention.
Chairman Leonard said the concept of matching fees with a construction schedule to the
greatest extent possible seems to be an efficiency issue.
Mr. Adler said the idea is, for those building bigger homes, to sit down before they start
and discuss the timing. If the schedule says it will take between 24 and 27 months for
construction, let them know they will pay say $280,000 for 24 months, and if you goes past
that, this is what the fee will be per month after.
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Trustee Sullivan said if the permit fees total $650,000 on a $10 million project, much of
that is essentially profit to the village, because all-in costs are not as high as $650,000.
Mr. Adler said that was correct.
Chairman Leonard said that’s the central issue, that it can’t be looked at for the profit.
Mr. Adler said the permit end is not a profit center. The village is allowed to bring in
revenue that is greater than the cost of the permit functions.
Chairman Leonard said it’s a cost accounting issue. They can either justify the actual direct
and indirect costs, or they can’t. That’s what is comes down to. That’s the way it was
explained to him.
Mr. Adler said going back to height of recession, the permit revenue was around $1 million,
that probably covered the department but not all the other things to be considered. There
was a time when permit costs didn’t cover the permit functions. Looking at permit fees,
right now the revenue is just over $3 million. This is not normal. $2 million is more normal
and that provides a bit of a cushion. But there’s no guarantee that permit revenue will
continue to be that much or to even cover the department.
Chairman Leonard said the legal side is not irrelevant. Understanding how that cost
accounting can work and can’t work. He thinks we expose ourselves when we use words
like profit, which violates the rules. They need to have a feel for how that cost accounting
works. The repair of his street will not be cheap. Should that be part of the calculation?
He’s not sure.
Trusee Sullivan said following that logic, they should be able to come up with something
like caps. That doesn’t incrementally change per project. 24 to 36 months, the costs are
relatively the same.
Trustee Dodd asked him to clarify what costs.
Trustee Sullivan said the direct and indirect costs.
Mr. Adler said they would need to ask Engineering if they think they can tell us how much
damage is done to infrastructure by construction activity.
Chairman Leonard said his street was not designed to take the beating it has. Most streets
aren’t. And that should be part of the cost accounting exercise.
Mr. Adler said he doesn’t know if that’s possible.
Chairman Leonard said some sort of formula or estimate or projection, a street designed
for x tons and allowing someone to use x+2 tons, will accelerate the requirement for
replacement of that street, which they will know what that costs. To create some sort of
allocation factor for that permit.
Trustee Dodd said that would be very difficult to assess. Some impacts will take time to
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see or develop.
Chairman Leonard said he agreed. He used the example of overweight trucks having to use
the weigh station.
Mr. Adler said the village has overweight truck ordinance. This is administered by the
Police Department.
Trustee Dodd said she thought the discussion was getting off track. This could be an issue
on any construction site, not just the large projects. Is the truck volume the cause? They
are not looking to review all the permit fees.
Chairman Leonard said he was speaking to Trustee Sullivan’s comment about is there a
gap between costs that can be allocated directly and the total costs. If there is some sort of
additional impact to the community of bigger trucks and more trucks and therefore more
impact, if that can be allocated, then we can justify a larger fee. If only say $150,000 of
costs can be allocated and the village is charging more than that, then there is legal
exposure.
Mr. Canning said once the foundation is done, the trucks doing finishes and so on are much
the same as any other project. The greatest impact from larger trucks and more trucks will
be in year one with the first year’s permit. With a permit fee of 300%, you keep repeating
the cost even though the impact goes down after the first year.
Trustee Sullivan said that’s why it’s the same permit fee for everyone for year one.
Chairman Leonard said a large project will bring in three times as many excavation trucks
as a small project. It’s all still in year one but year one is more intensive.
Mr. Canning said as it works right now, year one takes into account that impact with the
same 18 month fees. But he doesn’t think you have the same impact from that project is
years 24 to 36.
Chairman Leonard said he wanted to talk to Brigitte Berger and try to understand how this
could play out. He doesn’t think he’s comfortable just leaving it the way it is. There’s a big
question about allocation. If the extension fees are significantly reduced, it’s possibly
shortchanging the community. He would like to have a better understanding. He added that
he would also like to talk to corporation counsel about how this estimated factor would
play out in a law suit.
Trustee Dodd asked if there were residents who were concerned about this.
Mr. Adler said that was true.
Chairman Leonard said the village needs to be fair. They need to allow developers to be
aware of what their total fee will be if they don’t go longer. We don’t have that now and
that needs to be fixed. The total quantity of fee needs to reimburse the village 100% for
total impact on community both directly and indirectly.
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Trustee Dodd said she starts at the need to be fair. She agrees that the fees need to cover
the cost of what is being provided. Having the fees determine the cost of what we have to
provide is so nebulous and difficult. It’s not clear if this proposed change is getting them
closer or not and she’s not sure more information is going to help. There could be other
unknown factors.
Chairman Leonard said he is not bothered about someone building a $10 million house
having to pay a $600,000 permit fee as long as we can match the impact on the community
with the fee.
Trustee Sullivan said the difficulty is quantifying the indirect impact. After the first 18
months, most of the misery of construction is over. Then it’s the tradesmen, and that can
drag on. He has lived next to two teardowns in addition to doing his own work; it was
misery but it went pretty quickly. How do you judge the impact?
Mr. Canning said that in past discussions, they had discussed that a home three times the
size does not generate three times as many visits from the inspectors. There will be more
inspection but not three times as many. It doesn’t require three times the staff. From a
fairness standpoint, it’s hard to justify three times the cost. On the other hand, neighbors
want projects to end. You want to get them built. The first year or 18 months, you can
quantify what it will take. After that, it gets a little tricky.
Chairman Leonard said it will be difficult to quantify the indirect impact but that’s not a
reason to ignore it. They should try to put some sort of number on it. If they do ignore it,
the option of leaving the fees as they are is not on the table.
Trustee Sullivan asked if a total fee of $600,000 is at the high end compared to other
communities.
Mr. Canning said Wilmette is so far at the high end. Is there anything to be done about it?
It’s the unintended consequence.
Chairman Leonard said he would like to table the issue until he could get more information
about the unintended consequences.
Trustee Sullivan asked about extension fees along the lake other communities.
Mr. Adler said it seems that people who can afford to build properties like these, they don’t
really care what the fees are. If it’s a great lot, especially a lake front lot in Wilmette. You
don’t find lots like these anywhere else. There are so few and they are highly desirable.
That’s why people are investing so much into them.
Trustee Dodd said 50% of the homes on the list are not on the lake and their other option
would be to build these homes in Winnetka. It is desirable to have such homes built in
Wilmette instead. She added that some might residents might not want this.
Mr. Canning said in the early 2000s, there was a lot of speculation and split-level homes
were demolished, particularly west of Hibbard, where very sizeable new homes were built.
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Trustee Sullivan said new residents want new homes.
Trustee Sullivan said he is wondering if the Village is likely to be sued over permit
extension fees. Is there a deadline to addressing this question?
Mr. Adler said he couldn’t answer the question. No one has threatened so far to sue. It
would be nice to address this faster than slower because there are people who are asking
about the fees. There’s no timeline. The reality is, the staff tells the owners this is what the
fees are. There’s no guarantee that the committee and the Village Board will may any
changes.
Chairman Leonard said if they decide to take no action, they want to make that decision
for the right reasons. His concern is avoiding legal exposure for the village.
Mr. Canning noted that the fees discussion started in 2016.
Mr. Adler said they did change the ordinance to allow monthly extensions rather than for
an additional year or six months. That was gotten out of the way first thing. This helps
those doing smaller projects including remodeling.
Mr. Adler said the staff would do further research. There was no need to continue the item
as it is not a special zoning committee review.
V.

Status of Pending Committee Items
Trustee Dodd asked where the discussion is regarding the number of members on the Zoning
Board.
Ms. Roberts said corporation counsel Jeff Stein needs to review the issue of expanding the
membership.
Trustee Sullivan said he thought attendance was better recently. He asked if any ZBA
members had voiced a concern about the time commitment.
Trustee Dodd said she thought Mr. Stein had commented on the alternate idea and did not
support it.
Trustee Sullivan said he thought the question was to have a majority vote instead of a
minimum of 4 votes in favor when not all 7 are present.
Mr. Adler said his sense was that this has been an attendance problem and not to make any
changes to the ordinance at this time. Staff was proposing if a request gets less than 4 votes in
opposition to not require a supermajority or in cases of 3 to 1 or 3 to 2 since more have voted
in support.
Trustee Sullivan agreed that it is an attendance issue. He would be curious of Mr. Stein’s
opinion of moving from requiring 4 positive votes to a majority in support.
Mr. Adler said staff would follow up with Mr. Stein.
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There was discussion of dates for the next Land Use Committee meeting.
Mr. Adler said at some point, the Committee will need to revisit the Airbnb discussion. There
was a complaint recently that was addressed. The situation on Walden Lane resolved itself.
Trustee Dodd asked if there were still Airbnbs in the village.
Mr. Adler said there are probably 10 to 14 Airbnbs in the village. It came up recently because
of an issue on Golf Terrace. It had been managing itself up until then. In that case, it seems
the issue was those particular renters. Since that was addressed, there have been no more
complaints. Whenever the Committee or other trustees want to discuss it, the staff is prepared
to put something together to review. It will likely require a fairly large outreach effort and
more public input than before.
VI.

New Business
There was no new business.

VII.

Public Comment
There was no public comment.

VIII. Adjournment
Trustee Dodd moved to adjourn the meeting, Trustee Sullivan seconded the motion and
the motion carried unanimously. The meeting was adjourned at 7:46 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
Lisa Roberts, Assistant Director
Community Development
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1200 WILMETTE AVENUE
WILMETTE, ILLINOIS 60091-0040
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
DEPARTMENT

(847) 853-7550
FAX (847) 853-7701
TDD (847) 853-7634
EMAIL comdev@wilmette.com

Date:

November 27, 2018

To:

Chairman Pearce and the Land Use Committee (Trustees Dodd and
Sullivan)

From:

John Adler, Director of Community Development

Subject:

Review of Development Regulations, including Uses, in the GC-1, General
Commercial Business, and VC, Village Center, Zoning Districts.

Background
On October 9, 2018 the Village Board appointed the Land Use Committee sitting as a
Special Zoning Committee (SZC) to review a zoning text amendment that would amend
the development regulations, including uses, in the Village Center (VC) and General
Commercial 1 (GC-1) zoning districts.
Discussion
The Village recently lost two of its highest sales tax producing businesses with the closing
of Imperial Motors and the Carson’s department store. As the property owner of the
Imperial Motors site explores options for new uses and possible redevelopment, it is
requested that the Village re-evaluate some of the permitted uses in the commercial
zoning districts along Green Bay Road. The areas for consideration are the Village Center
(VC) district west of Green Bay Road (including where Imperial Motors was located) and
the General Commercial 1 (GC-1) district south of Linden Avenue (see Exhibit 1).
Currently the VC zoning district west of Green Bay Road and north of Central Avenue,
which is described as the Arterial street frontage, and the GC-1 district allow uses such
as medical offices, personal service businesses, art studios, financial institutions, and
offices on the ground floor as permitted uses. Such uses on the ground floor are generally
treated as special uses in the VC Pedestrian Commercial East and Pedestrian
Commercial West street frontages, where retail and restaurant uses are preferred.

Since the time the Zoning Ordinance was rewritten in 2014, the above described
commercial properties west of Green Bay Road have seen significant changes that were
not factored into the development regulations for those properties. Because of this and
the recent demand for sites that can support large medical offices, it has become
necessary for the Village to revisit the VC and GC-1 development and use regulations.
To address this concern about large medical/dental clinics (and the other use mentioned
above), it is proposed that the Pedestrian Commercial West street frontage designation
be extended north along Green Bay Road to Washington Avenue (see Exhibit 2). This
block is directly across from the Metra train station and is adjacent to the Village Center
core, just as the block south of Central Avenue is. Such uses would be allowable as
special uses, requiring review and approval before operating.
The Pedestrian Commercial West street frontage designation also slightly changes the
setbacks (building and parking) and ability to have a curb cut off the street. The Arterial
designation allows under certain circumstances curb cuts onto adjacent streets, while the
Pedestrian Commercial West frontage designation requires access to be provided off an
alley.
For the Arterial street frontage designation, it is proposed to make large medical/dental
clinics (those greater than 2,000 square feet) a special use (see Exhibit 3). For the GC-1
zoning district, it is proposed that large medical/dental clinics and vocational education
facilities also be reclassified from permitted to special uses (see Exhibit 4). Given the
potential traffic and parking impacts of a large medical facility or a vocational educational
facility, having such uses reviewed through the special use process makes sense.
All property owners and occupants in the subject VC and GC-1 areas were sent notices
of the SZC hearing (see Exhibit 5).
Documents Attached
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Subject VC and GC-1 Areas
Existing and Proposed Street Front Designation
Proposed Village Center Use Table
Proposed Commercial Use Table
Public Hearing Notice
Certificate of Publication

Exhibit 1
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10.3

STREET FRONTAGE DESIGNATIONS
All public ways within the VC District are assigned a street frontage designation as shown
on Figure 10-1: Village Center Street Frontage Map. Each designation establishes a set of
site and building location, design and use regulations for structures and lots that abut such
frontages. Where a lot abuts more than one street frontage designation, the requirements of
each street frontage designation shall apply to the appropriate frontage of the lot: (See Table
10-1: Village Center Building Setback Regulations and Table 10-2 Permitted and Special
Uses.) Where a use abuts more than one street frontage designation the use must conform
to the requirements of both frontage designations. The street frontage designations are:
A. Pedestrian Commercial East Street Frontage
B. Pedestrian Commercial West Street Frontage
C. Arterial Street Frontage
D. Pedestrian Institutional Street Frontage
E. Pedestrian Residential Street Frontage

Exhibit 2

4

EXISTING
FIGURE 10-1: VILLAGE CENTER STREET FRONTAGE MAP

Exhibit 2
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PROPOSED

Exhibit 2
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10.5

PERMITTED AND SPECIAL USES
Table 10-2: Village Center District Permitted and Special Uses lists permitted and special
uses for the district. A “P” indicates that a use permitted within that district. An “S”
indicates that a use a special use in that district and must obtain a special use permit as
required in Section 5.3 (Special Use). No letter (i.e., a blank space), or the absence of the
use from the table, indicates that use is not permitted within that district.
VILLAGE OF WILMETTE, ILLINOIS
TABLE 10-2: VILLAGE CENTER DISTRICT PERMITTED & SPECIAL USES
P = Permitted Use // S = Special Use
DISTRICT

USE
RESIDENTIAL USES
Dwelling, Above the Ground Floor
Dwelling, Townhouse/Stacked Flat
Dwelling, Multi-Family
Residential Care Facility
INSTITUTIONAL USES
Cultural Facility
Day Care Center, Adult or Child
Educational Facility, Vocational
Government Facility
Park/Playground
Place of Worship
Recreation Center
Social Club or Lodge
COMMERCIAL USES
Animal Hospital
Art Gallery
Art Studio
Brew Pub
Broadcasting Studio
Convenience Mart
Craft Brewery/Distillery
Drive-Through Facility
- For Financial Institution Only
Financial Institution
Funeral Home
Gas Station
Health Club
Hotel/Motel
Indoor Amusement Facility
Kennel
Live Performance Venue
Medical/Dental Clinic, Small
Medical/Dental Clinic, Large
Motor Vehicle Dealership

Exhibit 3

Pedestrian
Commercial
East

Pedestrian
Commercial
West

Arterial

P

P

P

Pedestrian
Residential

P
P

P
S
S
S

Sec. 12.3.H
Sec. 12.3.I

S

S
S

P
S
S
S
S

S
S
S

Sec. 12.3.D
Sec. 12.3.E
Sec. 12.3.J

S
S

S

P
S

P
S

S
S

S
S

S
S
S
P
S
S
S
S

P
S
S
S
S
S

P
S
S
S
S
S

S
P
P
S
S
S
S

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

S

P

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

S
S
S
S
S
S
P
PS
S

Sec. 12.3.W

Sec. 12.3.V
Sec. 12.3.Y

P
S
S
S

S
S

USE
STANDARDS

Pedestrian
Institutional

Sec. 12.3.G
S

S

S

Sec. 12.3.K

Sec. 12.3.N

S
Sec. 12.3.O
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VILLAGE OF WILMETTE, ILLINOIS
TABLE 10-2: VILLAGE CENTER DISTRICT PERMITTED & SPECIAL USES
P = Permitted Use // S = Special Use
DISTRICT
USE
Motor Vehicle Rental
Establishment
Motor Vehicle Service and Repair,
Minor
Office, Above the Ground Floor
Office, Ground Floor
Outdoor Dining
Personal Services Establishment,
Above the Ground Floor
Personal Services Establishment,
Ground Floor
Pet Day Care Facility
Printing and Photocopying
Establishment
Restaurant, Carry-Out/Delivery
Restaurant, Full Service
Restaurant, Limited Service
Restaurant, Specialty
Retail Goods Establishment
Twenty-Four Hour Business Use
OTHER
Parking Lot (Principal Use)
Parking Structure (Principal Use)
Planned Unit Development
Utility
Wind Turbines
Wireless Telecommunications
Equipment
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Pedestrian
Commercial
East

USE
STANDARDS

Pedestrian
Commercial
West

Arterial

S

S

Sec. 12.3.O

S

S

Sec. 12.3.Q

P
S
P

P
S
P

P
P
P

P
P
P

P

P

P

P

S

S

P

P

S

S

S

S

Sec. 12.3.N

S

S

S
P
S
P
P
S

S
P
S
P
P
S

S
P
S
P
P
S

S
P
S
P
P

Sec. 12.3.X

S
S
S
S
S

S
S
S
S
S

S
S
S
S
S

S
S
S
S
S

S
S
S
S
S

Sec. 12.3.S.2
Sec. 12.3.S.1
Article 6
Sec. 12.3.AA
Sec. 13.4.Y

S

S

S

S

S

Sec. 12.3.BB

Pedestrian
Institutional

Pedestrian
Residential

Sec. 12.3.T

Sec. 12.3.Z
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ARTICLE 9. COMMERCIAL ZONING DISTRICTS
9.2

PERMITTED AND SPECIAL USES
Table 9-1: Commercial Zoning Districts Permitted and Special Uses lists permitted and
special uses for the commercial districts. A “P” indicates that a use is permitted within that
district. An “S” indicates that a use is a special use in that district and must obtain a special
use permit as required in Section 5.3 (Special Use). No letter (i.e., a blank space), or the
absence of the use from the table, indicates that use is not permitted within that district.
VILLAGE OF WILMETTE, ILLINOIS
TABLE 9-1: COMMERCIAL ZONING DISTRICTS PERMITTED & SPECIAL USES
P = Permitted Use // S = Special Use
USE
RESIDENTIAL USES
Dwelling, Above the Ground Floor
Residential Care Facility
INSTITUTIONAL USES
Cultural Facility
Day Care Center, Adult or Child
Educational Facility, Vocational
Government Facility
Park/Playground
Place of Worship
Public Safety Facility
Public Works Facility
Recreation Center
Social Club or Lodge
COMMERCIAL USES
Animal Hospital
Art Gallery
Art Studio
Broadcasting Studio
Brew Pub
Car Wash
Convenience Mart
Craft Brewery/Distillery
Drive-Through Facility
Financial Institution
Garden Center
Gas Station
Health Club
Heavy Retail, Rental and Service
Hotel/Motel
Indoor Amusement Facility
Kennel
Live Performance Venue
Manufacturing, General
Medical/Dental Clinic, Small
Medical/Dental Clinic, Large
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DISTRICT
NR

NR-1

GC-1

P
S

P

P

S
S
S
P
P
S
S

S
S
S
P
P
S
S

S
S
PS
P
P
S
S

S
S

S
S

S
S

S
P
P

S
P
P

S

S

P
P
P
S
S

S
S
S
P

S
S
P

S
S
S
P

S

S

S
S

S

S

S

S

S

S

P
S

P
S

P
PS

GC-2

OR

USE STANDARDS

Sec. 12.3.H
Sec. 12.3.W

S
P
P
S
S
S

S
S
P
P
S
S

Sec. 12.3.D
Sec. 12.3.E
Sec. 12.3.J
Sec. 12.3.V

Sec. 12.3.Y

S
S

S
S
S

Sec. 12.3.C

P

Sec. 12.3.K
S

S
S

Sec. 12.3.G

Sec. 12.3.N
P
P
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VILLAGE OF WILMETTE, ILLINOIS
TABLE 9-1: COMMERCIAL ZONING DISTRICTS PERMITTED & SPECIAL USES
P = Permitted Use // S = Special Use
USE
Medical Cannabis Cultivation Center
Medical Cannabis Dispensing Organization
Motor Vehicle Dealership
Motor Vehicle Operations Facility
Motor Vehicle Rental Establishment
Motor Vehicle Service and Repair, Minor
Motor Vehicle Service and Repair, Major
Office, Above the Ground Floor
Office, Less than ten percent (10%) linear street
frontage of the district (1)
Office, ten percent (10%) or greater of linear street
frontage of the district (2)
Outdoor Dining
Outdoor Storage
Pawn Shop
Personal Services Establishment
Pet Day Care Facility
Printing and Photocopying Establishment
Research and Development Facility
Restaurant, Carry-Out/Delivery
Restaurant, Full Service
Restaurant, Limited Service
Restaurant, Specialty
Retail Goods Establishment
Twenty-Four Hour Business Use
Warehouse/Distribution
OTHER
Car-Sharing Spaces (Accessory Use)
Parking Lot (Principal Use)
Parking Structure (Principal Use)
Planned Unit Development
Utility
Wind Turbines
Wireless Telecommunications Equipment

DISTRICT
NR

NR-1

GC-1
S
S

GC-2
S
S
S
S
S
S

OR

USE STANDARDS

Sec. 12.3.O

S

S

S
S

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

S

S

P

P

P

P

P

S
P
S
S

S
P
S
S

S
P
S
S

S
P
S
P
P
S

S
P
S
P
P
S

S
P
S
P
P
S

P
S
S
S
S
S
S

P
S
S
S
S
S
S

P
S
S
S
S
S
S

P

Sec. 12.3.O
Sec. 12.3.Q
Sec. 12.3.Q

Sec. 12.3.T
Sec. 12.3.U

S
S

Sec. 12.3.N
S

S

S
S

S

Sec. 12.3.Z

P

P

S
S
S
S

S
S
S
S

Sec. 12.3.B
Sec. 12.3.S.2
Sec. 12.3.S.1
Article 6
Sec. 12.3.AA
Sec. 13.4.Y
Sec. 12.3.BB

Sec. 12.3.X

NOTES
(1) Offices located at grade or up to eight (8) feet above or below grade, which occupy less than ten percent (10%) of frontage in the
district where it is located.
(2) Offices located at grade or up to eight (8) feet above or below grade, which occupy ten percent (10%) or more of frontage in the
district where it is located.
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